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The shear viscosity of liquid Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 has been measured. At the liquidus
temperature we find an extremely high viscosity of 2.5 Pa s, favoring glass formation. At deep
supercooling the time scales for the diffusion of small and medium sized atoms as reported in
the literature decouple from the internal relaxation time as probed by our viscosity measurements.
Similarly, crystallization from the supercooled liquid state can be described with an effective diffusivity
that scales with the viscosity at high temperatures and is Arrhenius-like at deep supercooling. [S0031-
9007(99)08631-7]
PACS numbers: 61.43.– j, 64.70.Pf, 66.10.Cb, 66.20.+dMonatomic and binary metallic liquids at the melting
point have viscosities h of about 1023 Pa s and diffusivi-
ties on the order of 1029 m2 s21 [1]. Their temperature
dependencies can be described by apparent activation
energies Q of less than 0.5 eV [2]. By containerless
processing or fluxing techniques, these liquids may be
supercooled below their melting points, but critical cool-
ing rates to bypass crystallization and form a glass are
typically 107 to 109 K s21.
Recently, diffusion [3–6] and viscosity measurements
[7–9] as well as crystallization studies [10–12] in the
deeply supercooled liquid of multicomponent bulk metal-
lic glass (BMG) forming alloys have found considerable
attention. Still, only limited data are available for trans-
port coefficients in the equilibrium or slightly supercooled
liquid of BMG forming alloys. However, the temperature
range between the liquidus temperature, Tliq, and the tem-
perature with the minimum time to crystallization, Tn, is
decisive for the glass forming ability of a liquid upon con-
stant cooling [13]. In the following we will present results
from viscosity measurements and crystallization studies
on Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10.0Be22.5 (V1) and discuss the time
scales for viscous flow and crystallization along with pub-
lished results on atomic transport.
We have designed a high temperature Couette viscome-
ter to measure rheological properties of Zr-based glass
forming alloys in the viscosity range from 1022 Pa s to
103 Pa s. The viscometer’s concentric cylinder shear cell
is machined from graphite and is mounted vertically in-
side a high vacuum induction furnace. The outer cylinder
is attached to a static torque sensor and the temperature is
measured with a thermocouple mounted inside the cylin-
der wall. Spatial temperature variations within the shear
cell are less than 64 K as observed by optical pyrome-
try. Under continuous rotation of the inner cylinder the
static torque on the outer cylinder is proportional to the
viscosity of the liquid. The proportionality constant can
be calculated from the rotational frequency and the ge-
ometry of the shear cell [14].0031-9007y99y82(11)y2290(4)$15.00Results obtained from the high temperature viscometer
as well as from beam bending rheometry [9] are sum-
marized in Fig. 1. At the liquidus temperature, Tliq ­
1026 K, we find a viscosity of 2.5 Pa s with a slope [2] of
2.0 eV, both of which are extraordinary high values for a
metallic system. Phenomenological models based on en-
tropy or free volume can be used to describe the viscosity
data [15]. Within the free volume model the viscosity,
h ­ h0 expsbnmynfd , (1)
is expressed in terms of nf , the average free volume per
atom, and bnm, the critical volume for flow [16]. The
FIG. 1. Viscosity of V1 as measured by beam bending (h)
and concentric cylinder viscometry (s) as well as a least-
squares fit (—) to the free volume model, Eqs. (1) and (2).
Melt viscosities (n) of T1, Cd, Pb, Zn, Te, Sb, Mg, Ag, Ac,
Au, Cu, Mn, Be, Ni, Co, Fe, Sc, Pd, V, Ti, Pt, Zr, Cr, Rh, B,
Ru, Ir, Mo, Os, Re, and W near their melting point (in order of
increasing melting point) [1] and an extrapolation (- - -) of the
viscosity of Ni into its supercooled liquid state. Free volume
of V1 as calculated from the viscosity data and Eqs. (1) and
(2) (inset).© 1999 The American Physical Society
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10229 m3 near the liquidus [17]. The prefactor, h0 ­
hynm, in Eq. (1) is set to 4 3 1025 Pa s, where h is
Planck’s constant [18]. A least-squares fit of the loga-
rithm of the viscosity data to Eq. (1) with a temperature-
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according to Cohen and Grest (CG) describes the data
very well, as shown in Fig. 1. The three fit parameters
are found to be bnm§0yk ­ 4933 K [19], T0 ­ 672 K,
and 4na§0yk ­ 162 K.
The CG model of a volume dependent free energy
for liquidlike and solidlike cells that led to Eq. (2) de-
scribes the present viscosities better than a Vogel-Fulcher-
Tammann (VFT) relation [15]. The transition region from
nf , sT 2 T0d for large T to nf , T for small T , i.e.,
from VFT to Arrhenius behavior, is found to be about
T0 ­ 672 K. In contrast to the VFT equation (see, e.g.,
[7,8,20]), the viscosity remains well defined below T0.
The high temperature viscosity data yield afyb ­
1.83 3 1024 K21 with af as the average expansion
coefficient for the free volume. This increase in free
volume with temperature can be approximated by the
difference between the thermal expansion coefficients
of the liquid and the glass, af ­ aliq 2 aglass [17,21],
yielding b ­ 0.105 and an average free volume per
atom, nfynm, as shown in Fig. 1. The small amount of
free volume at the liquidus, nf sTliqd ­ 9.6 3 1023nm,
is consistent with the picture of a dense metallic liquid
with slow kinetics. Extrapolating the viscosity of V1
to higher temperatures (see Fig. 1) one finds a normal
melt viscosity for a metallic system at about the average
melting point of V1’s constituents.
At temperatures below 650 K, the isothermal relaxa-
tion of the viscosity of V1 to its equilibrium values has
been measured [9]. Similar to the viscosity relaxation in
Zr46.75Ti8.25Cu7.5Ni10Be27.5 (V4) [20], the internal equili-
bration times th associated with this relaxation into the
supercooled liquid state are found to be proportional to
the viscosity: th ­ hyGh . The experimental values of
th and h yield Gh ­ 5.5 3 108 Pa, where we have ne-
glected the temperature dependence of Gh compared to h
and th . The times th in Fig. 2 are in good agreement
with the total times for the calorimetric glass transi-
tion upon linear heating with rate R. From differen-
tial scanning calorimetry we define the latter by sTendg 2
Tonsetg dyR [22]. Note that th is proportional but not
equal to the relaxation time as defined within Maxwell’s
model of viscoelasticity. From the shear modulus of V1
of G ­ 3.3 3 1010 Pa [23] we expect the Maxwell time
shyGd for shear stress relaxation after small deformations
to be about 2 orders of magnitude faster than the internal
equilibration time th .FIG. 2. Structural relaxation times th (d) and th ­ hyGh
from equilibrium viscosities (1) of V1 and fit to Eq. (3) (—).
Total times for calorimetric glass transition (j) from differ-
ential scanning calorimetry upon linear heating. Characteristic
diffusion times, tD , for Be s3d [3], Ni (e) [4], Co s,d, Al (h)
[5], and Au (n) [24] in V1. Hybrid model for Al (- - -) and Ni
(· · ·) diffusion (see text).
Recently, studies of Be interdiffusion and Ni, Co, and
Al radiotracer diffusion in deeply supercooled V1 were
performed [3–5]. Using the equation for the random
walk of the ith tracer, tD,i ­ l2y6Di , we consider times,
tD,i , for the successful displacement of an average atomic
diameter l. This definition of tD,i is not connected
to a particular diffusion mechanism. From the atomic
volume nm, l is calculated to be 3.2 3 10210 m and
the corresponding tD,i are added in Fig. 2. At about
600 K the diffusivities of Al and Ni differ by 3 orders
of magnitude, while they show a tendency to merge at
higher temperatures. The temperature dependence of Al
diffusion is similar to that of the viscosity: tD,Al > thy14
(dashed curve in Fig. 2). Ni and Co show significantly
smaller absolute values of tD and activation energies of
about 2.0 to 2.2 eV. Clearly, the time scales for viscous
flow and diffusion of medium sized atoms have different
temperature dependencies in the deeply supercooled liquid
state. A collective hopping mechanism is likely to control
the diffusion of Ni and Co in this temperature range
as this behavior has been confirmed for Co in V4 by
isotope effect measurements [6]. Similarly, we expect the
migration of the smallest atom in the alloy, Be, to also
be controlled by thermally activated jumps on a potential
energy surface that fluctuates on a time scale given by th .
For the equilibrium liquid, only preliminary results of
Au interdiffusion with the equilibrium melt of V1 at
1050 K are available [24]. Quasielastic neutron scattering
experiments on V4 revealed that above the liquidus
temperature the differences in the diffusion coefficients
of the various elements in the liquid alloy are less than 12291
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with the merging tracer diffusion coefficients in Fig. 2
and is well known for foreign diffusion in the equilibrium
melts of Ag, Hg, Sn, Pb, and Bi [26].
Guided by the differences in diffusion of the various
elements at low temperatures and by the scaling between
viscosity and diffusion in the equilibrium liquid, we
consider a hybrid equation for the diffusion times tD of
medium sized atoms in V1. Within this model, the time
for a successful displacement l of, e.g., Ni can either
be limited by density fluctuations of the matrix or by
a solidlike jump, where Eq. (3) takes into account the
















At high temperatures, tD, Ni is limited by the first term
on the right-hand side of Eq. (3), i.e., by the time scale
for changes in the surrounding matrix, th . The value of
gAl ­ 14 (see above) may serve as a lower limit and a
first estimate for gNi as we do not expect Ni diffusion
to be faster than Au near the liquidus (see Fig. 2).
The corresponding times, tD, Ni, are plotted in Fig. 2
with QNi > 2.1 eV (dotted curve). Below about 800 K,
thermally activated jumps of Ni with an average activation
energy QNi can occur as the potential energy barriers
for Ni diffusion become fixed during the time between
two successive jumps. Both processes in Eq. (3) act
in parallel in a relatively wide intermediate temperature
range between about 700 to 800 K, which can be regarded
as the glass transition regime for Ni diffusion in V1. This
temperature range is independent of the time scale of the
experiment but may differ among the various components
in the alloy. In fact, for the fast diffusion species (Ni, Cu,
Be) in the alloy we expect a cascade of transitions. The
jumps of a medium sized atom, such as Ni in the dense
packed supercooled liquid, will probably also affect the
positions of the fastest diffusor, Be.
Starting from the equilibrium liquid, we studied the
temperature dependence of the onset of crystallization
of V1 under isothermal conditions over the entire super-
cooled liquid range (see [14]). The logarithm of the on-
set times tx of the first recalescence event as observed in
the thermocouple signal are shown in Fig. 3. The times
to crystallization show a minimum at Tn ­ 895 K, due
to the competition between an increasing thermodynamic
driving force for crystallization and decreasing atomic
mobility upon supercooling. The shortest times to crystal-
lization are as large as 60 s at this temperature, reflecting
a critical cooling rate for glass formation of only 1 Kys.
This rate is at least 6 orders of magnitude smaller than
values for simple metallic systems. At the temperature
Tn, the viscosity of V1 is about 4 orders of magnitude
larger than the viscosity of, e.g., Ni at a similar degree of
supercooling (see Fig. 1). We conclude that the sluggish
kinetics at elevated temperatures discussed above account2292FIG. 3. Onset of recalescence under isothermal conditions in
the supercooled liquid state of V1 from electrostatic levitation
(h) [27] and from processing in graphite crucibles (s).
Calculated times for a crystalline volume fraction of x ­ 1024
using Deff , h21 (—) and Deff , exps2QeffykT d (- - -).
for a significant part of V1’s exceptional glass forming
ability.
Within classical nucleation theory the steady state
nucleation rate is given by Is ­ ADeff exps2DGpykT d,
where Deff is an effective diffusivity and DGp ­
16ps3y3DG2. For the Gibbs free energy difference,
DG, between the liquid and the crystalline phase we use
results from differential scanning calorimetry [22] while
the interfacial energy s is treated as a fit parameter. The
growth velocity, u ­ fl21Defff1 2 exps2nmDGykT dg,
of the solid phase can similarly be expressed as a product
of a kinetic and a thermodynamic factor. For simplicity,
we use the same effective diffusivity, Deff, as above and
take the fraction of sites at the liquid-crystal interface,
where atoms are preferentially added or removed to be







to crystallize a small volume fraction x includes only
A and s as fit parameters. With the commonly used
relation, Deff , h21, the minimum in the nucleation
times tx at 895 K leads to an interfacial energy of
s ­ 0.040 Jm22 (solid curve in Fig. 3). While the low
temperature part of the crystallization data cannot be
described with the assumption Deff , h21, for tempera-
tures T . 850 K satisfactory agreement between the
experimental findings and classical nucleation and growth
theory is found. In contrast, an Arrhenius-like effective
diffusivity Deff , exps2QeffykT d, with Qeff ­ 1.2 eV,
describes the crystallization times in the vicinity of the
glass transition very well (dashed curve in Fig. 3).
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of the tracer diffusion of medium sized atoms discussed
above, and it is tempting to use a hybrid equation simi-
lar to Eq. (3) for Deff. One cannot expect, however, that
effective diffusivities and activation energies used to de-
scribe kinetics at liquid-solid interfaces during crystalliza-
tion in a multicomponent system are directly comparable
to tracer diffusion coefficients. Highly collective trans-
port mechanisms proposed to control atomic transport in
the bulk of the sample are likely to be altered in the im-
mediate vicinity of a crystalline cluster.
We have found that the viscosity of V1 in the equi-
librium melt is 3 orders of magnitude larger than for
simple metallic systems. The sluggish kinetics reflected
in the high viscosity in the temperature above Tn con-
tribute significantly to the glass forming ability of the
alloy. The time scales obtained from our viscosity
measurements suggest that in the deeply supercooled liq-
uid a cascade of transitions from liquidlike to solidlike
diffusion of small and medium sized atoms occurs. Simi-
larly, the temperature dependence of the time to crys-
tallization at low temperatures is best described with an
Arrhenius-like effective diffusivity. For the present sys-
tem we therefore conclude that the stability with respect
to crystallization in the vicinity of the glass transition is
not directly related to the sluggish kinetics at high tem-
peratures that favor glass formation.
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